
MCAM GOLF EXTRAVAGANZA WAS A HIT! 

 

On August 13, 2020 MCAM held their annual Jamie Mcnabb Memorial Golf Extravaganza at Breezy Bend 

in Headingly MB. Once again, this year’s title sponsor was ABCO Supply and Service. 

 

Because of the COVID-19 restrictions the tournament was divided into two tee-off times (9am and 

2:30pm)  Everyone’s safety was the number one priority and MCAM and Breezy Bend did an incredible 

job in ensuring all the guidelines were met and adhered to. 

Upon registration, each golfer received a welcome bag and safety package.  These contained several 

items donated by members and associates.  Also included were individual hand sanitizers, face buffs and 

YETI mugs.  

The Boxed breakfasts and lunches were sponsored by Razar Contracting and each golfer received one 

prior to heading to their Golf Carts sponsored by Crane Supply.  The Water Bottles supplied on the golf 

carts were sponsored by Johnson Controls.  

Black and McDonald sponsored the Mulligan Sales and golfers purchased these at registration. Right 

beside this table was the Golf Club Raffle sales sponsored by Emco Corporation.  

 



Approximately 200 golfers were registered and in attendance on this day. There was some rainfall for 

the morning golfers, but the sky cleared up nicely for the rest of the afternoon. 

There were several food stations spread out throughout the course. The Walleye Wagon was a popular 

hole and they served their famous Walleye Tacos courtesy of Midwest Engineering. 

 

This year’s Charity of Choice was Siloam Mission and all the proceeds from the golf ball sales and putting 

contest sponsored by Mikkelsen-Coward and Chem Aqua went to the organization. In addition, Servco 

Canada coordinated the Student Chapter Raffle, which was an all expenses paid, lavish night out in 

Winnipeg, complete with Dinner, Limo service and tickets to the Winnipeg Art Gallery.  The proceeds 

from this raffle will be later donated to the MCAM Student Chapter. 

 

 

 

 

 



This year, MCAM reformatted the course layout and added six Hole-in-1 opportunities to win a Truck, 

SUV, ATV, Boat and $25k in cash.  Unfortunately, there were no lucky winners at these holes. These 

contests were generously sponsored by: 

Derksen Plumbing and Heating 

Servco Canada 

Trotter and Morton 

Uponor 

WesMan Mechanical 

Parsons Plumbing and Heating 

 

 

Due to the COVID-19 restrictions there was no formal reception, however Breezy Bend opened up their 

Matrimonial Yard where members and guests were able to network with each other. The Networking 

Wall was set up so that guests can post their business cards and take pictures of others while enjoying 

cocktails and snacks in this seated area.  The Networking Wall was sponsored by: 

 

Apex Distribution 

Apex Surety 

WD Industrial 

Westland Construction 

 



The door prize sponsored by Wolseley Canada was an Electric Smoker and was won by Melanie Loewen 

of Loewen Mechanical.  

 

 

Central Hydronics sponsored the Beer Giveaway hole and BPL Sales had their Margherita Station set up 

once again this year and also sponsored the Closest to the hole contest. Speaking of beverages, United 

Rentals sponsored the famous Job Box Raffle this year and EH Price was handing out White Claws to 

everyone at their Closest to the Hole contest. 

 

Other major sponsors and contests held were:  

Closest to the Line – Tri-Star Automation 

Ladies Longest Drive – Wes-Can Services 

Low Gross – Randall Plumbing and Heating 

Driving Range – Robinson Supply 

Chipping Contest – M.I.C.A. 

Flags – BSD an Ainsworth Company 

Mens’ Longest Drive - MacTower 

 



Dan Olson (Past President) of ABCO supply stated “ The day was a success and I am happier each year 

with the outcome. This was an amazing day and I look forward to next year. The Golf Tournament is one 

of my favourite events that MCAM organizes. I especially enjoy networking with industry leaders!” 

Special thanks to all the Hole Sponsors, the Golf Committee and all the volunteers who came out in 

support. 

Winners of the contests can be found here and on Social Media sponsored by VIDA Insulation. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.mca-mb.com/files/media/195.pdf

